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ORONO, MAINE, OCTOBER 22, 1Q24

VOTE TO BE TAKEN
ON PRESIDENTIAL
CANDIDATES OCT. 23
A. WILL PROVIDE FOR
BALLOTTING

Vete in

S'aidents

oi Maine will take
the Intercollegiate
in
Thursday
by the "New
conducted
Vote.
tra‘‘
:student.- The "New Student" is a
7-7agazine published by a group of students who re interested in the current
Johicms of the college campus. This
INA! is a part of a nation wide program
t,. interest students in national issues.
Any student of the University is
iligible to vote regardless of age and
q:x. As the issues involved are of fundamental national importance, the sentiment of college students throughout the
country will undoubtedly have a distinct influence on the November election.
Talks were given in chapel Tuesday
and Wednesday by the champions of the
three presidential candidates. The Liberal Club will meet Wednesday evening
Estabrook Hall to discuss the possibilities of each candidate. With information from these two sources every
student will be able to name his individual choice with some insight into the
character and policies of each man. The
battoting will take place in Alumni
Hall from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. In order
to obtain the true sentiment of the student body it is necessary that every
Maine s.ii4ent iegistcr his or her prefrencc.

At the election of junior class officers
n October 17, Oren F. Fraser of Medford, Mass., star tackle for the varsity
football team, was elected president,
Willis M. Barrows of Dover-Foxcroft
was elected vice president, Kathleen J.
Hunt of Portland was elected secretary,
and Edward Stanton of Hartford, Connecticut, was elected treasurer.
The executive committee for the class
was elected as follows: Kenneth W.
Barker of Dover-Foxcroft, Maurice
Burr of Old Town, Arthur Hillman of
Island Falls, Irving Kelley of Orono,
and Albert H. Olsson of Litchfield.
Connecticut.
Prom Committee: Ezekiel L. Chase
‘,1 Brownville, Linwood L. Dwelley of
Nledflliemps. Henry Eaton of Calais,
*fiord Giddings of Augusta, Delmont
Parsons of Portland, Theodore S. Rowe
of Brewer. Robert A. Tate of East Corinth.
Junior Week committee: Karl Switzer of Machias. George
Cahill of Bath.
(;etchell of Augusta, Alfred
Hanmer of Wethersfield, Conn.,
Arthur I). Patterson of Vinalhaven,
Gerald S. Wheeler of Bangor.
Miles Standish of Gardiner was elected chaplain of the class.

Pre-State Series
Rally Well Attended
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MAINE TROUNCES
THE MEMORIAL GYMNASIUM ARMORY
BATES IN FIRST
TO BE AMONG BEST IN COUNTRY STATE SERIES GAME

ELECTION THURSDAY

FRASER ELECTED
JUNIOR PRESIDENT
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pre-state series rally was
held in the gymnasium last Friday night
with the entire team, the band, and the
cliaches present. In spite of several
function s on and near the campus, the
crriwt1 was large and the cheering was
'
ua
:
l Tri'd
y out with much gusto and parties() when the team marched in
4 each individual was cheered.
(-(qch Hike spoke of his confidence
'1 the men. who
vere in the best of
evtAition and "arearin' to go." He
iid that
Maine had never been beaten
(Con
on Page Four)
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Construction of the Memorial Gymnasium-Armory has been started. These
glad tidings will make the 3.000 alumni,
students and friends of the University
who subscribed over $542,000.00 to erect
such a building in memory of the fifty
Maine men who gave their lives in the
World War very happy. Other thousands of friends of the University will
rejoice, too.
The illustration here shown is the
front elevation plan of the new building.
Its size, beauty and utility will appeal
to all.
The committee of alumni known as
The Memorial Fund Committee secured
the subscriptions. Then a Building Requirements Committee determined what
features the proposed building should
include. The task of getting the construction done called for a corporation
so prominent alumni were incorporated
as The Memorial Building Committee
for this purpose last wink.. As a result of this committee's untiring work
much has been accomplished.
Little and Russell of Boston were
chosen architects. They made an exhaustive study of conditions and re-
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ouirements. They also visited many of
the best gymnasiums and armories
thoptighout the c4mntry so that no worth
\011ie feature would be omitted. In the
first plans which the submitted they
included all the features wanted. Construction costs prevented their acceptance and the plans were revised. In
fact they were revised many times until finally on August 24th they offered
a set of plans. preliminary to be true,
which delighted the committee . and
which were appiaived subject to minor
changes.
All efforts now centered on getting the
building constructed as soon as possible.
The architects were instructed to proceed with the working drawings and to
:omplete those for the indoor field
(which is distinctly a separate elemAnt
of the building) so that a start could
be made on it this fall. The architects
were also advised to complete the drawings for the entire scheme so that bids
for the construction of the entire Gymnasium-Armory could be received this
fall and the contract awarded.
Stone and Webster were employed by
the architect!. as structural engineers

FIRST PERIOD
for foundation anil steel work. More .
neently they have secured the Richard
Bates opened the game by kicking off
Kimball Co. of Boston as expert to Cutts who was stopped on the 15
engineers of heating, lighting and yard strip. Captain Gruhn took the ball
plumbing.
on the first offensive play and broke the
The contract for the construction of line for 11 yards and a first down. Repsixteen piers as foundations for the scha plunged twice for a total of 9
steel trusses of the indoor playing field yards and Cutts, behind the strong blue
was awarded to F. S. Morse of Bangor line made the second first down with
by competitive bidding. They were an advance of 5 yards. Blair went off
completed this month, well ahead of tackle in the next play for 6 yards,
frost, and are now carefully buried. Gruhn crashed the line for five yards
They are ready so that the steel frame and Repscha came through with an 8
can be put up in the spring without yard plunge, making another first down.
waiting for the weather and frost to ' A penalty for off sides play gave Maine
permit the construction of other foun- 5 yards and two attempts to break the
dations. It is the intention to have the line failed. A pass at this point was inindoor playing field ready for use dur- complete and Blair punted to the Bates
ing the winter of 1925-26.
tell yard line.
Theme - -attending football games on
Ray of Bates made 5 yards through
Alumni Field can see the site of the the line and put his team in a position
new building. It sets east of the pres- to get off a punt that went to Cutts on
ent field. A large sign and white flags the 30 yard line.
mark the place if the new clearing and
Gruhn was unable to gain on the
construction there do not. Its size can first play, but did advance 2 yards on
not be imagined. Its outline on the the next attempt. Blair made 2, and
ground alone can show its real immen- Repscha tore off 12 through the Garsity. It will be a credit to Maine and a net ranks. He was unable to gain in
splendid memorial to her sons who made the next two plays, hut the following
two attempts netted him 13 yards.
the supreme sacrifice.
Gruhn made 5 yards, Repscha did not
gain, and the next play sent Cutts
through center for 5 yards and the first
touchdown. Blair kicked the goal.
Bates kicked off to Grill's) who
brought the ball out to his 15 yard line.
Maine was penalized for off sides, following which Repscha made 4 and Blair
punted to his own 48 yard marker.
Bates tried to force the line without
success on the first play, and then Ray
"The Selectmen and the members of
gained 4 yards and Rutsky gained I.
the Chamber of Commerce are deterAn attempt to punt was blocked by
mined that the traffic laws shall be enFraser and the Bates stands rose with
forced in Orono, and are going to do
joy when Peterson recovered and dashed
all in their power to enforce them,"
to the 15 yard strip before Blair ran
said Prof. George D. Chase, Judge of
him down for the tackle. He made 35
the newly established Orono Municipal
yards by this run and put Bates in a
Court in an interview with the Campus.
scoring position for the first and only
since
our
past
ten
days
"Dnring the
time during the game. On the next
court was established, I have had ocplay the field was reversed as Bates atcasion to impose fines on ten violators
tempted a pass and Blair intercepted on
of the traffic laws; four of these were
his 10 yard line. The Maine Panther
University students. In any of these
made a brilliant run of 55 yards on this
cases I could have imposed a sentence
interception and reached the Garnet 35
jail.
Now
I
should
hate
to
in Bangor
yard strip before Sinclair succeeded in
slid a student to jail, but if they conbringing him down. It was the longest
tinue to be flagrant law-breakers and I
run of the game for either team. Grubi
find that imposing fines does no good, I
and Repscha took the ball twice each
shall feel obliged to try stricter treatafter this and advanced 11 yards. Blair
ment.
made 3 and Repscha piled through for
"From now on we are going to have
6 yards. All men got to their feet exan officer on duty day and night at the
cept Repscha and Captain Price of Bates.
corner of Main and Mill Streets. They
Price was carried off the field with an
with
are equipped with stop watches
injured ankle, but Repscha continued
which to test the speed of cars, and will
the game after a short period of conarrest anyone who is driving in a reckvalescence. Capt. Gruhn gained 5 yards
less manner.
through the line and the period closed.
"Another place where drivers should
use the utmost caution is in the school
SECOND PERIOD
zone near the High and Parochial
The second period opened with the
Schools. Cars should not exceed 15 miles
ball on Bates' 12 yard line, but on the
an hour while passing these schools.
"As I said before, the town officers first play Repscha moved it 5 yards
are determined to enforce the laws to nearer the goal. Blair took it S yards
the best of their ability. We hope that nearer and then piled over the line
the students will realize the seriousness mark for Maine's second tally. He
of the situation, and will give us their kicked the goal.
Blair kicked off to Ray who was
hearty support in abolishing this menstopped on his 30 yard line. Woodman
ace to life and limb."
According to Judge Chase the com- failed to gain, but Ray made 12 yards
monest infractions of the law are speed- in two downs following. Woodman ading, passing cars on a hill, and driving vanced a yard and then a pass from
(Continued on Page Four)
without a license.

MAINE WILL BE SPEEDING MUST CEASE
PLANS ARE MADE
FOR MAINE NIGHT ACTIVE OCT. 25 IN ORONO SAYS JUDGE
RECORD ATTENDANCE IS
EXPECTED
That there will be a record attendance
Maine Night is certain. Reservation of
tickets by Alumni for the Colby game
indicate the support the blue will have in
defeating the team that kept Maine from
a state championship last year. Exercises will be held in the Gymnasium.
Special seats are reserved for alumni.
The program of 1923 was so satisfactory that it will be generally followed
this year and improved upon if possible.
Prominence will he given athletics and
especially football.
Harry Sutton '09, President of the
General Alumni Association has been
asked to preside. Such able speakers
as Dr. C. C. Little. William H. Martin
'15 have been invited to speak. Captain George Gruhn, captain of varsity
football, president of athletic association
will represent both these organizations.
He is an able and interesting speaker.
Professor Benjamin C. Kent, new
Faculty Manager of Athletics, will make
his first appearance and outline new policies.
The traditional bon fire will be set
off after the regular exercises in the
gymnasium are over. Fuel , galore is
available because of recent clearings
and the largest fire ever is planned by
the committee. A box strong enough
for the heaviest old timer will be there
and the impromptu speeches thereon
plus the great spirit this informal part
of the program develops will make a
fitting climax to Maine Night.
as
The Maine Night Committee is
chairman;
'15.
Clark
follows: Robert P.
Edward H. Kelley Sq0, Dean Harold S.
Boardman '95, Benjamin C. Kent '12.
Charles E. Crossland '17, and Thomas
E. Gay '25.

Football and Cross- TRAFFIC REGULATIONS WILL BE
STRICTLY ENFORCED
country will furnish
Excitement
—m—
Saturday, October 25 will decide
uhether Maine will win the State
Championship in football. The Bears
play Colby and as our men are in the
best of condition a great fighting game
will be expected.
Colby has a defensive team and although it has been our jinx, the blue
team should win. Coach Brice says
“That the team will display many new
plays in the Colby game which have
not been used as yet."
The Cross Country teams will be in
action Saturday. The varsity will run
Alfred University. This university is
about the size of Bates or Bowdoin and
has a fine record in cross country, only
being defeated once last year and in a
dual meet this year with Syracuse, National Champions for two years, were
defeated by a small score. An Alfred
man won the race over a Syracuse man
who finished fifth in the Nationals, just
behind Hillman. However, in the trial
which was held last Friday, the Maine
team showed great speed, Hillman
breaking the record for the course, finishing a quarter mile ahead of Taylor.
The following men will run: Captain
Patten. Hillman, Taylor if eligible. Hart.
Germ Torrey, Snell and Stanchfield.
The freshmen will run Coburn Classical Institute over the three mile course.
Coburn has a good team and is expected to give more competition than Edward Little.
Those running are Noble, Pickering,
Barnard, Currie, Bamford and Baker.

Maine crushed Bates in a 20-0 game
.ast Saturday on Alumni Field. Bates
e,as beaten from the first play, when
Captain Gruhn tore the line for eleven
.%ards and was unable to threaten the
Maine goal bin once.
Maine made a total of 205 2 yards in
I') first downs while Bates made only
47' yards in 4 first downs.
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by the students of the University of Mains
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Johan.
E.
Charles
Chief
Fditor-tn
Managhif Editor
Junior Editor

-Aura E. Coburn
Theodore Rowe In

future welfare of your Alma Mater.
And we of the student body, one and
all, arc with you

CORRESPONDENCE
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of the Campus:
Department Editors
that the present Progressive
believe,
I
Austin Wilkins IS
News Editor
the thoughtful atdeserves
Nicivetneto
25
Patten
0.
Clyde
(Men)
Editor
Athletic
Anne Sargent '26
Atliletie Editor (Women)
every citizen. Without contention
of
MacDougal
'25
-Julia
Alumni Editor
Margaret Ward '25
erilig the different personalities vieSpecials Editor
Irvin B. Kelley '26
Exchange Editor.
1,g
with each other for Presidential and
'25
Ware
Arlene
—
iocial Editor
Pearl Oraffam '26 N ice Presidential honors. I should like
,'hapel Editorpoint out the reason for my belief
Reporters
T
hat
the Progressive Movement justly
Kenneth
'21.
Evans
Charles
'27.
Edward Engel
Field Tr, Ernest Grant '27. C. A. MacGregor '116
scrutiny.
ites
Libby
Alice
John Mahoney '27. Henry Welch '27.
'25. Helen. Mayo '26. Mary Roche 16, Shirley
government
of the U. S. by evoThe
Ardis Woodard '116. Annette MatRoberts
lution has come to depend upon the
hews 17, Kathleen Hunt 'M. Gerald Wheeler
functioning of political parties. The
Business Department
two
older parties have, apparently, deRobert E. Turner '26
BUIMICIPP Manager
generated to a point where one's choice
Stuart Chapman
Circulation Manager
teat. Circulation Algr_____Ernest Grant '21 in voting for the candidates of either is
Assistant Business Managers
Itoilis Wooster '27 ' largely restricted to one of personnel
Carl Lewis '27
and not one of principle. (The attention
Subscriptions. 11.00 per year
of readers is directed to the platforms
Single Copier'. Five Cents
of the two major parties which in their
Entered as second class matter at the poetwide range of generalities couched in
°Mee. Orono, Maine.
The editor In-chief is responsible for the gen- rhetorical
flourishes contrast rather
eral policy of the paper and for the editorial
columns: the managing editor for the Dews sharply with the specific demands of the
columns and the makeup of the paper: and the shorter Progressive Platform.) If pobusiness manager for the business and Ilna•ttes.
Communications should be at the postoitiee litical parties are to represent different
at Alumni Hall hefore Saturday noon to toe .1. ideas. (and only in this way can the
publication.
operation of party government reach a
Printed by the University Press, Orono. Me.
high standard of. achievement) it seems
that the present Progressive Movement
alone offers the student of government
To Alumni
substantial encouragement.
Through
support, it can crystallize itself into a
To you Alumni who will be with us definite, permanent party organization,
on Maine Night to rejoice in the past or will be enabled, as the People's Party
of 1892, to force the two older parties
and present glories of Maine's athletic to assume the burdens of realizing its
teams. The Campus issues a cordial objectives. (The present movement
seems to have much in common with
greeting.
that of 1892).
.You mav regard us somewhat critiPersonally, I regret very much that
cally, perhaps with the feeling that our the present candidates and advocates of
Alma Mater, now that she has passed the movement arc termed "Radicals."
middle age, does not chasten her chil- Those who may be correctly spoken of
dren enough for their own good. You as "Radicals" i.e.. the Anarchists and
possibly extreme Socialists, have genremember the days when there was no
erally repudiated the movement and are
sparing of the rod, when the Stillwater electioneering with their own candidates
meant more to freshmen than a beauti- in the field.
Finally, I should like to call attention
ful vista. Now the public razoos and
to
the claims of the older organizations
the private immersions are mere incithat they represent the "Fundamentals"
dents of history. You have heard of
,if the Constitution. What are they?
the change, and possibly you have laid Obviously, by development, interpretai, to the wretched effeminacy of a sloth- tion, and by the whole evolutionary
process, the government has taken on
ful generation.
color and form as the original founders
But regardless of the changes in col- never anticipated and in some respects
lege customs that have come about with contrary to their convictions. (The Parthe gentilities of a new era, we of the ty System itself). Nor do I decry this
present student body feel that there ex- natural adaptation to changing demands,
for it is evident that "change" has conists a close relation between us and you
stituted the key to our progress. Why
alumni. As we arc now, so once were then place the taboo on this solution.
you. There have !been changes in col- likely to become ever more essential,
lege customs, but the spirit is as it al- merely because a particular group ardently avows it to be necessary in cerways was.
tain instances if the U. S. is to conLast Saturday a blue team with the tinue to progress?
irresitible energy of a pile driver thrust
Theodore S. Currier
back the eleven from Bates. Next Saturday. with the support of you and the Editor of the Campus:
I was interested in your note in The
student body, the same team will defeat
Campus
regarding the name of the new
Colby. Coach Kanaly has developed a
',inkling for the College of Arts and
cross country team that will show you
Sciences. I realize that the full name
what it can do Saturday afternoon, and is ratIter awkward and have suggested
miring the coming winter you will hear to members of our faculty that we use
much of Maine's basketball men, who the term "The Arts Building" when we
are already getting into condition for are speaking of it. I hope this will
come into general use.
the winters' work. Maine athletes have
N'cry truly yours,
not lapsed into a state of fatty degenJ. S. Stevens
eration.
During the past week, the newspaper
reading putilic of the entire United
—m—
States has read of two remarkable sciAileen Bennett '24, is teaching in
entific achievements at the University Winthrop. Me.
of Maine.
Frank Cecil Bannister '24, Bruce Dav. An experiment performed
under the direction of President Little enport '24. Edward Cutting '24, "Cyk"
Archer '23. Arthur Eastman '24, have
has proved that chicken, may be cured
positions with the New York Telephone
of deformities by the use of the ultra Company.
violet ray, which is obtained through
"Hot" Ayer '24 and Ruth Bessey '24
fused quartz lamps. An inexpensive arc teaching in Warren, Maine.
"Art" Willey '24 has established the
process of fusing quartz was discovered
‘Vaterville Auto-Electric Service.
last Spring by a Maine graduate, EdAnna Sargent ex-'26 is teaching in
ward F. Berry '04. Anew professor. North Haven. Maine.
Dr. Willigm H. Eyester, is conducting
Louise Messer '24 is teaching in Patexperiments with diabetic corn plants ten, Maine.
Sarah Crehore '24 is teaching in Caswhich are of tremendous importance to
tine Normal School.
the medical profession. The University
Florence Morrill '20 and Linwood Kelhas more graduate students doing re- ley '20 were married in July.
search wn.tk than ever before.
Lena Shorey is teaching Home EcoFront any point of view, it appears nomics in Portland High School.
"Connie" Turner is assistant manager
that Maine is progressing. You of the
of Y.W.C.A. Cafeteria, Bangor.
Alumni Association contributed to the
Marjorie Rowe '24. is teaching Home
progress Of the institution while you Economics in Nfillinocket High School.
were here. By supporting the Memorial
"Duke" Dunham '24 1, teaching in
Stonington.
Gymnasium -Armory project, you have
Eleanor Murray ex-'25 and "Cyk"
shown us that you are interested in the
Archer '23 were married in September.
Lditur
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Juniors Take Relay
Committees Appointed
69 Men Comprise
Honors from Sophs
University Band On Educational Research
Sixty-nine men. 32 of whorl, al( new
member S. compose this year's band.
Warrant Officer John H. Kidney announced today. Last year only 15 new
men qualified for membership to the
band.
The organization contains 16 cornets,
13 clarinets. 7 trombones. 3 altos. 1 baritone. and 4 basses. There are 16 saxophones. 3 snare drums. 1 piccolo, cymbals, and 2 bass drums.
"With the material available we ought
to have the best band in the New England States, and will have before the
spring semester arrives," asserts Warrant Officer John H. Kidney. "We have
70 men now playing in the band and
more are signing up every day. It has
become necessary to hold competition
within the various sections, in order to
pick only the best men for the prospective trips. The band is going to the
Bowdoin game and if possible will tour
the Maine cities from Bangor to Biddeford later in the winter."
"The band has become more organized this year than it has been in the
past. There has been some controversy
as to whether it was the U. of M. band
or the R.O.T.C. band. To make this
point clear I will state that it is the U.
of M. hand under the control of the R.
O.T.C. Very soon non-commissioned
officers will he appointed from the three
upper-classes. There are to be 6 sergeants and 10 corporals."
"Last Saturday at the Maine-Bates
game, the hand. for the first time, played
in the formation of an M. and a B.
Several complimentary remarks were
overheard in the stands at this feat. We
are planning to have something differmt every Saturday to offer in the way
,if formations and new music. We have
,liscarded the old band book and are
now using R. B. Hall's famous collection of band music."
"I have worked hard for the band
and am going to keep on working. We
have taken a great step forward but still
there is a great deal to do yet before I
am satisfied. My goal is a one-hundred
piece band of picked men; the best band
in New England."
The personnel of the band is as fol'ows:
Officer in Charge: John H. Kidney.
Band Leader: Joseph M. Murray.
Asst. Band Leader: Willis R. Rollins.
Cornets and Trumpets: R. B. Baker,
Warren Carson, C. V. Conary, F. E.
Fitzmauris, C. E. Gero, E. H. Grant,
J. B. Hanson, C. P. Jones, W. D. Kiale
K. C. Lovejoy, R. G. Newman, M. R.
Shaw, H. L. Witham, S. Linnekin, R.
Irving, and H. E. Hammonds.
Clarinets: S. B. Chandler, W. S. Dinsmore, E. H Gartley, C. H. Hackett. N.
J. Linnet!, H. S. Mederas, T. H. McGowan, A. B. Mitchell, Ralph Parkman,
C. K. Passmore, R. E. Small, J. W.
Time, E. H. Ward. and Matthew Williams.
Trombones: G. R. Baker, A. R. Burr,
Moses Manigian, Raymond Morrison, J.
M. Murray. Willis Rollins, A. M. Wiswell.
Altos: I.. T. French, W. P. Morse, J.
H. Smith.
Baritone: Everette Blackwell.
Basses: M. S. Bailey, W. S. Murray.
A. J. Staples. P. E. Watson.
Saxophones: J. V. Bradley, K. P.
Bragdon, Gerald Cyr, J. A. Gallagher.
F. B. Knowles. Jerome Knowles, F. E.
Littlefield. J. A. Marsh. H. D. Pettingill, 0. A. Snow, C. W. Walls, A. P.
Westman, R. L. Simons. Kenneth Field.
Snare Drum: 0. P. Pierson, C. A.
NVoodard. R. Turner.
Piccolo: D. B. Lovejoy.
Cymbals: V. H. Beaker.
Bass Drum: P. E. Atwood, A. R.
Miles.
- -

Sigma Chi Party
Sigma Chi fraternity opened its social
,eason by an informal house party Saturday evening, October 18. A buffet
tipper was served at 6 o'clock. Following this, The Ambassadors furnished
music for dancing. Prof. and Mrs.
Pollard were the chaperones.

-ta— -of Maine has recent1 he
t•I t!••
ly. in continuation of its plans toward it, eta 1 g
r iuniors and
s, p!
the development of an organization for
battle I f;or -upretnac
training secondary school teachers of
-oil iii ft • A tl i: easily lao ;ea the State. appointed a committee on edu- Pamai. Et% nt c. and felt confident di.,
4
comthe
duty
of
The
cational re-search.
mittee will be to insestigate the facilic,,ui,1 lotat this year. The jut.
ties for advanced work in teacher train- j..rs 11.1wr‘cr thought differently, and did
ing and to cooperate with school author- O ur Irk•esiti
turn the tables: ities in fitting candidates for college
26 a1ni Andrews '27 %sere
)ur
work. The following sub-committees of .ea(l off men. The first turned over .1
the general committee will give an idea sLght lead to Tate who widened the lead
of the scope of its work:
still more. After that it was a matte:
Correlations: Dr. Gowen, chairman, of only by how much the juniors would
Prof. Evans, Prof. Bryan.
win for the distance widened rapidly beIntelligence and Other Tests: Prof. tween the teams and the sophomore•
Halverson, chairman. Prof. Taylor, Dr. did not even threaten again.
Whiting.
Much interest was shown by the
Cooperation with State Department of dent body and there was plenty
Education: Prof. Pollard. chairman. cheering for each respective team.
Miss Chadbourne.
The men who ran for the team
,
Information about Candidates: Prof. the order in which they ran are as folHalverson. chairman, Prof. Bryan, Prof. } lows:
Creamer.
1926
1927
Social and Moral Qualifications of
I )urrell
Candidates: Prof. Ashworth, chairman.
Andrem,
Tate
Miss Howard. Prof. Taylor.
Culbertson
Wilkins
Professor J. N. Hart, Dean of the
Moore
True
University, will act as chairman of the
Robinsoi.
Stevens
general committee and will serve ex- Trask
Burnham
officio as a member of each sub-comGulfoyle
Giddings
mittee.
Bernsteii,
Snow
The work of the three last named
Stitham
Donovan
sub-committees will naturally deal mainTorrey
Eaton
ly with the question of the fitness of
Cogswel;
Standish
candidates for admission.
Berry
Cahill
The appointments include members of
Rounsvill,
the faculty trained in biology, matheEach man ran 220 yards. The tim
matics. psychology, personnel work, ecowas not obtained due to the failure
nomics, sociology, and in professional
the watch to function properly. It wacourses in education. A communication
thought by some to be even faster tine
concerning the work of the committee
it was last year.
and its proposed methods of cooperation
with the schools will shortly be sent to
the principals of the various secondary
schools in the state.
A letter just received from Dr.
— Sigma Nu fraternity had its first in
Thomas, Commissioner of Education,
expresses interest in the proposed work formal party of the season Saturda..
of the committee and willingness to co- evening in the chapter house. The Collegians furnished music and Mr. and
operate.
Mrs. Stanley Wallace were the chap
—m
crones.

Sigma Nu Party

Cast Chosen for
"Shaw's Candida"

Tryouts were held for the play to be
given by the combined clubs of the
Maine masque, and the Maine Domino,
last NVednesday evening, in the new
Arts and Science building. There were
23 candidates out for the parts. Of this
number, there were nine girls, and
fourteen men.
A tentative cast was chosen by Prof.
Mark Bailey, who has coached the clubs'
former plays. and the first rehearsal is
to be held October 21, in the Chapel.
Prof. Bailey is quite optimistic, and
says that the chances are good for a
tine production. The play which was
chosen, was George Bernard Shaw's
"Candida." It is a modern English play
with a social background, and there is
plenty of opportunity for action. Shaw
with Ibsen is ranked as one of the
greatest dramatists. As Prof. Bailey
says, here is "real culture dropped at
your doorsteps."
Those who tried out for the play, and
who have been members of previous
casts were Mr. Edward Engel, who
played in "Icebound," and Florence
Gushee who played in the same play.
The cast chosen was as follows, with
possible variation, depending upon future developments.

Candida
Prosperine
Morrill
Lexy
Burgess
Marchbanks

1st Choice
2nd Choice
Miss Lord
Miss Gushce
Miss Gushee Miss Wood
Mr. Field
Mr. Cogswell
Mr. Cogswell Mr. Dudley
Mr. Engel
Mr. Dudley
Mr. Thaxter

Latin Club Meets

The first meeting oi the Latin Club
was held Thursday evening, Oct. 16,
1924. in the Library. Plans were made
for the initiation of new members,
which will take place soon. During the
year the club hopes to have some interesting programs. It is planned to
present some Latin plays, and to procure some speakers who will be of inPhi Beta Kappa, honorary scholastic
terest to the entire student body as well
society, announces the following pledges:
as to the club members.
Annie Myrtle Fuller, Hartland: EuN
eene B. Griffiths, Presque Isle; Leona
Ruth Waterhouse ' '24 is teaching
Kathleen Reed, Owl's Head; Donald Home Economics in Bangor High
Lynn Trouant, Augusta,
i School.

PHI BETA KAPPA PLEDGES

Civil Club Meets
The first meeting of the Civil au'
this year was held in 14 Wingate, Thurs
day evening. October 16. Officers for
the ensuing year were elected by secret
ballot. The following were elected •
president. Frank L. Lincoln; vice-presi
dent. E. Leith Chase; treasurer, Sylve,
ter L. Poor; secretary, Trygve Heistad
executive committee: seniors, Walter I)
Scannell, Chester NV. Cambell, junior-Carl H. Bischoff, Guilbert R. Little, fae
ulty members. Professor Lyon, Profesor Leavitt; faculty advisor, Professo:
E. H. Sprague.
Professor Leavitt gave a very intei
esting, illustrated talk on Portland ce
ment, showing the entire process
manufacture.
Cider and peanuts were served for r,
frcshments.
About forty-five were present.
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Duties of Deans Are
Varied And Complex
Giving advice on all subjects from
business to matrimony is one of the
duties of a college Dean according to
Dean Stevens. who in chapel Monday
outlined the work of his office. There
are two sets of duties for a Dean to
perform, he said. These are the purely
administrative, which are strictly routine
and under the rules of the college, and
the advisory, in which he is free to aid
all perplexed students who will bring
their problems to him. This is one of
the most pleasant branches of a Dean's
work, he said, and one which they would
like to see extended.
He briefly outlined the history of the
university system which America owe;
to England and Germany and in connection with this traced the evolution ot
the system of college Deans.
51

Halowe'en Party
Saturday evening, October 18th, Theta
Chi gave a Hallowe'en dancing party.
Witches, black cats and confetti were
used for decorations. About thirty-five
couples enjoyed the music furnished by
the Country Club orchestra. The party
was chaperoned by Professor Smith and
wife.
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Sidelights on the Game
.a about 1500 spectators out111, student body watched the
.ocering was the best of the
everything moved with "pep."
..,r.
Moulton. who got into the
a Bates substitute, attended
cne in the year 1920-21.
—m—
fat" Cambell and Cassista were
by injuries to sit on the bench
•
• -tr(et clothes.
Price of Bates left the game
in the first half, on account of a
injury.
—
tinunally large number of
• -,tr wen were on the sidelines.
—IL—
good old fashioned snake dance
Aas in order after the game. With the
leading, the boys scampered
field and passed under both
the
around
oi goal posts, throwing hats and
omer the bars with reckless aban,

11w Manic team t%ent to Estabrooke , Charles Wnelan, .atach of Boston UniHall betwetn the halves, while Bates ; versity's eleven. pass definite. sincere
rested in a room of Hannibal Hamlin. judgment, while en route from Orono
to Boston, as to the general capability
of the University of Maine's 1924 maspectators learned the site of
which has been picked by the machine
the Memorial Gymnasium-Armory, on
of the experts as the most promjority
account of the big sign erected on that
ising contender for the Maine intercolspot.
legiate football championship this season.
Bates men began to arrive on the
Boston University was extremely forcampus Friday aftermsin and evening. tunate (Dr Whelan admitted it) to corral a 6-0 victory which, by the way,
Captain Grulin put real fighting spir- was more directly attributable to a
it into the men and kept it there. George
Maine fumble on its own 10-yard line
is an ideal leader.
than to any positive ability on the part
of the B. U. offense to gain consistently
l'he booming voice of the powerful
the State University defense.
Fraser was heard at all times during through
—Boston Transcript
the game. encouraging the line and

ing praises were heard every.,re Saturday night of our team. The
,:tident body and the alumni are proud
the splendid exhibition. Men of the
.r-ity. our hats are off to you.
large portion of the Bates student
Jv attended the game. Many report
7h:,t they were successful in getting
„
in automobiles all the way from
1St. 41.

"What de I think of this University
of Maine team? They look mighty
good to me. They are two weeks ahead
of our boys in condition, for one thing—
and they have a better-than-ordinary
backfield. jim Blair, former Medford
High schoolboy star, is the best carrier
of the lot. He is used in off-tackle and
end running; is fast, aggressive, and
built well tor the work he has to do.
Al Repscha is a tit running mate for
Blair because Repscha has developed
into a rugged line plunger. Both forwards and nacks are well drilled, alert,
and, with one or two exceptions, experienced and polished. Oren Fraser,
another MeHord boy, by the way is the
shining light in the Maine line and is
every bit as good if not better than last
year .when he was rated as one of the
best tackles in New England. It's a
good, hard-hitting team."
In such tone and manner did Dr.

very interntland ceTOCCSS
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'Ihc freshman team arrived from
kVaterville just before the game started.

toach Cutts of Bates was delayed in
Luiting to the campus, being held up by
a speed cop on the road from Bangor.

,•ed for r.
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coaching it.

"Johnny" Daker. Bates right end, is
..;IPtain 1,1 baseball there this year.
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long run. Good workmanship will not be
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to a standard and not down to a price
—yet they offer unusual values at prices
you will be glad to pay. If you want good
clothes—every way—buy
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Maine Trounces Bates in First
State Series Game
--

I

Exchange Si.. Bangor

Ray to Wosnlinan brought 9 Ray made
4 /vercoats,Sheep I i tied (,oats. Sweaters
5 yards and here :he Bates athance
stopped. On the next play, Newhall
gut through the line tackling Ray for
a loss of 10 yards. and the whole Maine
line swarmed through on the attempt
COIINC Ph;I:S
and Ray was caught 5 yards farther
away from his objective. A pass failed
Cmmcrcsai PhMdrapbc
KEY WOO DI E
Rutsky punted to Cutts who came
and
Or:ri. Mint:
MILANO
back to his 35 yard marker.
DUNHILL
Maine started an offense that Bates
W. D. C.'.
could not stop. Blair romped 10 yards
c..me in when you're down
on the first play. Repscha advanced 5,
ORONO RESTAURANT
and then Blair again gut away for an
11 yard gain. The "Panther" made 4
eats"
home
of good
-The
26 State Si,
more and Repscha crushed the line for
Try our Home Bakery foods
o yards. Maine wit.. penalized for holdBane. r
BORETOS. Prop.
T 110S1
ing. following which Gruhn advanced
• .3 yards. anti a pass from Blair to Cutts
••
regained the 15 yard penalty. Here,
JAMES I. PARK
•
Bates was penalized for off sides play
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Proand another pass followed in which
visions, Flour and Grain,
Gruhn made 15 yards. Cutts went 2,
Fruits and ConfectionBlair 3 and 10 in succession, and an inery, Cigars and
tercepted pass gave Bates the ball on the
Tobacco
15 yard strip. Ray advanced 4, and a
22 Main St., Or(,no, Me.
..,•••••MMe•

I Maine Photo Co.
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JOSEPH CERCONE
Plastering, Grating
.,„.,
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All
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kinds of Cement Work
12 Rawlins Street
)ron•t, Nit..
Salem. Mass.

The Slickest Coat
on the Campus!

M.

pass from Rutsky to Woodman netted and made short gains in mid-field.
t1ft period closed without gain.
15 yards. The half ended.
FOURTH PERIOD
THIRD PERIOD
Bates kicked oN to Gruhn in the second half and stopped him on the 28
yard line. There was a penalty and
Blair punted to Hinds.
Woodman made 5 yards and a fumble
on the next play was recovered by Elliot
of Maine. Blair made 2 yards, Cutts 3,
and unable to gain further against the
rejuvenated Bates squad, Blair punted
to the 43 yard strip. Ray lost 2 and
‘Voodman 5 yards. An attempt to punt
was blocked and recovered by Rutsky
who was tackled by Simon on the Bates
18 yard line. Ray Made 10 yards and
was unable to go farther. Rutsky punted to Cutts and the ball was stopped in
the middle of the field by Peterson's
tackle. Blair and Repscha made up a
live yard penalty in two downs and an
attempt to punt by Blair was blocked
and recovered without the ball going
to the ground. On this recovery, Blair
went to the 50 yard line but could not
make the down.
Woodman made 4 yards and then
came a 15 yard penalty for holding, followed by a 5 yard penalty for delaying
the game. Ray advanced the ball 5
yards and Rutsky punted outside on the
40 yard marker.
Maine could not gain. They punted
to Ray and he was stopped on the 35
yard line. The teams exchanged punts

Summary:
U. of M. (20)
Newhall, le
Fraser, It
Elliott, lg
Simon, c
Savage. rg
Dwelley, rt
Stanton, re
Cutts, qb
Blair, lhb
Gruhn (Capt.) rhb
Repscha, fb
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(0) BATES
re, Daker
rt, Perham
rg, Cobb
c, Price (Capt.)
Ig, Dow
it, Peterson
le, Folsom
qb, Sinclair
rhb, Woodman
lhb, Ray
fb, Rutsky

Touchdowns: Cutts, Blair and Barrows. Goals from touchdown, Blair 2.
Substitutions for Maine: Zysman for
Simon, Lamoreau for Dwelley, Wisell for Cutts, Mason for Wiswell.
Cutts for Mason, Dwelley for Lamoreau, Simon for Zysman, Foster for
Repscha, Paterson for Elliot, Barrows
for Gruhn. Zysman for Simon.
Substitutions for Bates: Eld for Price,
Diehl for Cobb, Hinds for Sinclair,
Fellows for Rutsky, Hubbard for
Woodman, Moulton for Hinds, Chisholm for Daker, Cobb for Diehl, Bakcr
for Ray.
Referee, Williams of
Wesleyan.
Umpire, Ingalls of Brown. Head
Linesman, McNaughton of Camel!.
Field judge, Haines of N. H.
Time, four 15 minute periods.
(Continued from Page Otte)
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The fourth period opened with
in possession of the ball on her 40
marker. Gruhn made 4 yards and
punted to Ray. He stopped on the
yard line. Hines made a gain of 2
on the next play Blair intercepted a
pass and went to Bates' 43 yard lint.
Blair made a yard, an incomplete pas,
and punted by the goal.
Bates made a short gain and tried
punt. The kick was blocked and recovered. A Moulton to Hubbard pas,
gained 8 yards for Bates and a seconi
attempt failed. They punted to Grub::
and he was downed on his 45 yard line.
Maine started her last big assault here
when Foster hammered the line for 11
yards. Gruhn made 4 and Foster cain
hack with 8 yards. Gruhn made 5, Ft:
ter 7. Gruhn 8. and Foster 4 yard
Barrows went in for Gruhn and on
next play he dove over the garnet lii
for the last touchdown. The goal w„
not kicked.
The longest run by Bates was ma,:
on the kick-off in this quarter why
Moulton picked up Blair's kick undc:
the cross bar and worked his way thru
the entire field to the 50 yard line before
Blair tackled him from behind. Ray
gained 2 yards and tried to pass but
Blair intercepted. He punted back
Moulton on the 28 yard line. Bak,
made 7 yards and the game ended.

1-y Rates within his coaching years and
within the years of this present student
body and wanted the team to think
about it during the game and also wanted the people on the bleachers to remember it in their support.
Captain Gruhn predicted hand tackling and tough fighting coupled with a
stone-wall line and a strong backfield as
most of the injured players are back in
the game again. "Cuddy" Murphy and
Manager Turner spoke of the prospects
of winning the state series and solicited
the support of the crowd.
The band has improved greatly since
its first appearance in September and
did exceptionally well on the new football song, "Marching to Victory," with
its new arrangement and transposed
parts that have been completed by Directors Sprague and Kidney of the University orchestra and the military band,
respectively.
-- -
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Phi Kappa Sigma held an informal
house party last Friday evening as part
of the Founder's Day observation at all
ei the fraternity's 'chapters. The program consisted of an order of fourteen
dances with music by Toiler's orchestra. Mrs. Adria Gannett, Mrs. Lura
Nutter, and James A. Gannett were the
chaperones and the out of town guest,
were Mrs. Clinton Woodard, Bingham
Mrs. Wilmer Elliott, Brewer; Mr. and
Mrs. Everett Hurd. Chicago. Ill.; Miss
Louise Messer, Patten; Miss Phyllis
Thompson. Washington, D. C.; Miss
Mildred Kane. Bangor; Miss Helen
Skenes, Augusta, Miss Elenor Lewis.
Augusta.
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